
Happenings at 

Bukit Beruntung 

 
Date: 20 July 2015 

Run No: 3738  

Runsite: Bukit Beruntung 

Hare: Chris Tan 

Co-Hare:  Yeong; Tan; David Onn and Simon 

Guests: David Wilson; Chew Leng Chai; Pali Pali. 

Runners: about 70-80 

FROPS: Andy Low and Sotong at 8:01  

Distance: 13.22km or about 16 if you did all the checks.  Checks: 7 (including 7 falsies) 

 

12.30pm : "Ring Ring" phone call coming in.... 

Thomas : "Hello" 

Unmentionable : " Darling Darling, tonite come over ha?" 

Thomas : "Can't baby, Hashing today wor... my friends setting breaking record run. It should 

good & ……. long run" 

Unmentionable : "Ha!!!.... After run, you where got enegy to come wor.... I wan 3 times" 

Thomas : "Don't worry la, lately "Usana" help me to build my strengths & you try before that 

like... That reason you asking to stop at 3... I can give more" 

Unmentionable : "No need to remind me la.  

 

So after the phone call, i decide to give OnSec a ring.. 

 

12.45 : "Ring Ring" 

OnSec : "Hello Thomas " 

Thomas : "OnSec, Hi Hi, Errr, I suppose to come for the run & provide the script for Chris 

run right?" 

OnSec : "Right" 

Thomas : " Ah... I might late or can't make it because of my unmentionable la... She want me 

tonite. So can you help to look for someone to script today run ah" 

OnSec : "Thomas thomas, No No No la... is ur job to look for anyone can help you to script" 

Thomas : "Come on OnSec, if you can help me this time, I will introduce unmentionable to 

you tonite" 

Onsec : "Thomas thomas thomas, you know the rule right.. you can't possible to bring any to 

run or ONON" 

Thomas : "No worry, I will make up her as waitress to serve you & her name will be "Ah 

Lian" 

 

Then now all of you know how come "Ah Lian" so closed to me & OnSec & we are two last 

to go after finish ONON. 

 

OnSec : "You sure thomas, please ask her serve me only, then i will see then" 

Thomas : "Ok Ok...be sure will good one" 

 



I think Onsec is totally 110% agreed that "Ah Lian" has serve him well...... 

 

Ok, back to run...... 

 

Can't possible to miss Chris Tan run so i decide to go for the run & arrange "Ah Lian" for 

serve OnSec just in case.... 

 

Bukit Beruntung was the run site but Chris decide to guide us to another direction that i never 

been. After toll, rather then turn RIGHT, we turn "LEFT".. At T junction, turn LEFT. After 

passing by all apartment & houses who most of them are our Muslim friends who just 

celebrate their BIG Hari Raya, Chris decide to bring us into an Palm Oil estate where the silk 

road passing by the villages who are very surprise to see us with most of 4x4 truck pass by 

their houses.... That reason why the police patrol car have come over several times to 

investigate what are we doing over the area....Almost 3km trunk road then i reached the 

runsite where 70+ runner is already there to experience Chris Tan run. 

 

After a "Year Of The Run" who set by me at UIAM last week (According to OnSec), I 

anticipate Chris to break my record. At 6pm, Onsec speed off with his normal speed all the 

way heading to OLD palm tree estate..Here the trial breakdown off the checks: 

1st check: At 1.5km away was place before the tunnel who lead all of runner cross over to the 

other site of Highway 

2nd check : At 3km, check place well on an cross trunk road where 2 false trial was identify 

3rd check : At 5km, check was place at circle checks where most of the runner gather 

together to have BBQ 

4rd check : At 6.3km, check was place top of hill where Bukit Tagar is just nearby 

5rd check : At  8.1km, most of the runner enjoying the "Rambutan fruit" 

6rd check : At 9.6km, the bloody CIRCLE check took us most of it time & i think the hare 

trying his luck to place it on top of hill where we all find difficult to track it 

7rd check : At 11km, is "BACK" check where the ONON was place just after we cross back 

the tunnel and this check point caught most of the front runner 

 

At 13.22km, we all reach the beer wagon and congratulate Hare Chris Tan for an excellent 

fine run... Front runner completed with 7.50pm... 

A well deserve run from Chris...Circle was conduct 8.30pm as we been informed the gate 

will be lock after 9pm (but the Hare said he alrdy inform the owner of the estate. No worry 

la)... 

 

Onsec asked for a volunteer butler as Sotong was shirking his duties, and Tan very kindly 

offered his services. Onsec then called upon the Hare Chris Tan to give RED card as warning 

& be prepare to set another run. Is Fine Run. ( If I plan to do another run, i will set 21km 

rather the 14km distance). In absent of On Cash Russel... Onsec called all the 3 guest on box 

to on them down. Hardy Boy on box to announce the Ipoh run on Aug 15. Appointed Bomoh 

Young Yap stand in for Michael Lee (Next week Hare) & here are the sinner: 

 

1st charge: Hardy, Bee, Me & Melaka Teh are busy with their smart phone 

2nd charge: Matthew was on down with his new shoe (He trying to dirty his shoe after spot 

by YY before the run start) 

Can't recalled there are 3rd charge.. 

Steven Leong On down to guide Ramly (Beer Man ) to park next to his car 

Hare Chris was last casualty to On down as placing small little sign on Tiger Beer Botol " 



Beer Wagon" parking place. 

 

ONON at Bukit Beruntung with 8 tables filled up with all hungry runner... Where "AH 

LIAN" is alredy there to serve ONSEC... 

 

Thanks for Free ONON & well serve foods & beers.  See Hare Chris Tan again in couple 

weeks later... 

 

ONON 

Thomas Chin 

 


